This paper is a study of the vibration and acoustic response characteristics of orthotropic laminated composite plate with simple supported boundary conditions excited by a harmonic concentrated force in a hygroscopic environment. First the natural vibration of the plate with the in-plane forces induced by hygroscopic stress is obtained analytically. Secondly, the sound pressure distribution of the plate at the far field is obtained using the Rayleigh integral. Furthermore, the sound radiation efficiency is deduced. Third, different ratios of elastic modulus in material principal directions are set to research the effects of increasing stiffness of the orthotropic plate on the vibration and acoustic radiation characteristics. Finally, to verify the theoretical solution, numerical simulations are also carried out with commercial finite software. It is found that the natural frequencies decrease with the increase of the moisture content and the first two order modes interconvert at high moisture content. The dynamic response and sound pressure level float to lower frequencies with elevated moisture content. Acoustic radiation efficiency generally floats to the low frequencies and decreases with an increase of moisture content. The dynamic and acoustic responses reduce and the coincidence frequency decreases with the enhanced stiffness.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fiber-reinforced composite structures are extensively used in aerospace, automobile, ship-building industries, and other engineering applications due to their high ratio of strength and stiffness to weight. Composite structures are typically exposed to moist environments in their service life, especially in long-term storage periods. Therefore, the matrix is more susceptible to the hygroscopic condition than the fiber and the deformation is observed to be more in the transverse direction of the composite. Hygroscopic stresses due to the moisture absorbed during the long-term storage period may induce buckling and dynamic instability in structures. The pre-stress effect of hygroscopic load will affect the dynamic behavior of the structure due to the change in stiffness, and then the acoustic characteristics of the structure will be influenced.
Up to now, a lot of work has been done on the dynamic response or acoustic response of a plate under initial inplane forces. Dickinson 1 researched the free lateral vibrations of simply supported rectangular plates subjected to both direct and shear in-plane forces. Soni and Amba Rao 2 studied transverse vibrations of orthotropic rectangular plates in the presence of in-plane forces on the basis of classical theory of plates. Qin and Wang 3, 4 analytically studied the dynamic response of a fully clamped metallic sandwich beam under impulsive loading and the dynamic large deflection response of fully clamped metal foam core sandwich beams struck by a low-velocity heavy mass. Berry et al. 5 analyzed the radiation of sound from a baffled, rectangular plate with the edges elastically restrained against deflection and rotation. It was found that low deflection stiffness at the edges decreases the radiation efficiency of the elastic modes in a spectacular manner. Nelisse et al. 6 studied the radiation of both baffled and unbaffled plates. The Rayleigh-Ritz approach was used to develop the plate displacement in the baffled case, as well as the pressure jump in the unbaffled case. The radiation efficiency of an unbaffled clamped plate in water was presented up to moderate frequencies and compared with that of the baffled plate. Jeyaraj et al. 7, 8 adopted commercial finite element software to study the vibration and acoustic response characteristics of an isotropic rectangular plate and a composite plate by considering the inherent material damping property in a thermal environment. Shuyu 9 studied the far field acoustic pressure distribution of a rectangular radiator analytically and computed the near acoustic field of the radiator numerically. Won et al. 10 gave a simple but exact method of calculating the natural frequencies of vibration for some orthotropic laminates with all edges simply supported and under lateral loading and in-plane loading. Ram and Sinha 11 investigated the effects of moisture and temperature on the free vibration of laminated composite plates. The analysis was carried out by the finite element method and also accounted for lamina material properties at elevated moisture content and temperature. The results showed a reduction in the natural frequency with the increase of the uniform moisture content and temperature.
Parhi et al.
12 studied the free vibration and transient response of multiple delaminated doubly curved composite shells subjected to a hygrothermal environment with a finite element formulation based on the first order shear deformation theory. Naidu and Sinha [13] [14] [15] investigated the nonlinear transient response and nonlinear free vibration behavior of laminated composite shells subjected to hygrothermal environments using the finite element method. The parametric study was carried out by varying the curvature ratios and side to thickness ratios of composite cylindrical, spherical, and hyperbolic parabolic shell panels with simply supported boundary conditions. Lyrintzis and Bofilios 16 presented an analytical study to predict dynamic response and noise transmission of discretely stiffened multi-layered composite panels and examined the effects of the temperature and high humidity. Geng and Li 17 studied the vibration and acoustic radiation characteristics of a thermally stressed plate theoretically. Numerical methods were also employed to validate the results. They found that the natural frequencies of the plate reduce with temperature rise and the response curves float to lower frequency range. The radiation efficiency of the plate reduces quite evidently below and above the critical frequency.
However, there are few studies available in the literature with respect to vibration and acoustic response of an orthotropic composite plate in a hygroscopic environment. In this paper, the vibration and acoustic response of an orthotropic laminated composite plate in a hygroscopic environment subjected to steady state excitations are investigated analytically. The effect of the moisture content on the natural frequencies for the plate is investigated. The sound pressure level and sound radiation efficiency of the plate under hygroscopic stress at the far field are obtained. The different ratios of the two elastic moduli in material principal directions, namely, the ratios of the longitudinal tensile modulus to the transverse tensile modulus, are assigned artificially to research the effects of different stiffness values of the orthotropic plate at moisture content on vibration and acoustic response characteristics. To compare with the theoretical solution, numerical simulations are also carried out by commercial finite element software.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
A hypothesis is given that the orthotropic rectangular thin plate radiator under a hygroscopic environment in vibration is mounted on a flat rigid baffle of infinite extent. The Cartesian coordinates are sketched in Fig. 1 . The dimensions of the plate are a in the x direction, b in the y direction, and h thickness. Radiation is considered only into the half-space defined by þz. The acoustic pressure at the field point P can be obtained by dividing the radiating surface of the plate into infinitesimal elements, each of which acts like a baffled simple source of strength.
A laminate composed of N layer laminas is considered. All lamina are orthotropic containing three planes of elastic symmetry and the material principal directions are coincident with the coordinate system ðx; yÞ, so laminate bonding together with the lamina having the same principal coordinate system can be assumed for the orthotropic laminate plate. In the present study, based on the Kirchhoff hypothesis, classical plate theory will be adopted in the analysis.
A. In-plane force induced by hygroscopic stress
Assume that the plate is stress free at the reference moisture content C i ð%Þ. When the structure moisture content changes to C f ð%Þ, the stress state of the plate will be changed by the resulting hygroscopic stresses. If the moisture content change across the thickness is uniform, the plate can be described with the plane stress state. The stressdisplacement relations will be 18, 19 
In the present study, the hygroscopic environment is assumed to induce a uniform plane-wise moisture content rise in the plate. Taking the boundary condition into account, the hygroscopic load here will not cause in-plane displacement, so Eq. (2) will be simplified to
B. Vibration of the plate in a hygroscopic environment
The Lagrangian differential equation in the usual notation for small amplitude vibrations of uniform orthotropic rectangular plates excited by a harmonic concentrated force on an arbitrary point on the surface of the plates, in the presence of in-plane forces, is given by
where
12ð1 À 12 21 Þ ;
D 1 , D 2 , and D 3 are the flexural rigidity of plate; g 1 , g 2 are loss factors in the principal direction and g 12 is the loss factor in the shear direction; h is the thickness of the plate; q is the harmonic concentrated excitation force on point ðx 0 ; y 0 Þ; and j is the imaginary unit. According to Eq. (4), the equation of motion of the orthotropic plate in a hygroscopic environment can be expressed by 2, 16 
and the factor ð1 þ DCÞ in front of the mass of the plate accounts for the absorbed moisture.
With the boundary conditions, four edges of the plate 
where m and n are modal indices, W mn is the amplitude of mode displacement, and / mn ðx; yÞ is the mode shape function for simple supported boundary conditions given by
To find the vibration response of the preloaded structure, the weighted residual (Galerkin) method is used to solve the Eq. (7), and the integral of a weight residual of mode shape function should be set to zero. So we can obtain ð ð
Substituting Eqs. (3), (8) , and (9) into Eq. (10), and using the orthogonality properties of the mode shape gives ð ð
The amplitude of mode displacement can be expressed as 
where Q mn ¼ q 0 sinðmpx 0 =aÞ sinðnpy 0 =bÞ is the orthogonalized force, x is the frequency of applied load, and x mn is the natural frequency of the ðm; nÞ mode:
Therefore, under the excitation of a harmonic concentrated force, the displacement of the plate in a hygroscopic environment can be obtained as
and the velocity of the plate can be deduced as
where V mn is the complex amplitude of mode velocity of the ðm; nÞ mode and can be expressed by
C. Calculation for critical buckling moisture content
The effect of hygroscopic environments is assumed to change the plate moisture content uniformly in both planewise and thickness directions. The entire hygroscopic load cases are designed below the critical buckling moisture content. The critical buckling load of plates compressed in two perpendicular directions and the differential equation for the elastic stability of the orthotropic plate with a simply supported boundary condition can be written
Assume that the elastic surface equation after buckling is
Inserting Eq. (18) into (17), one can obtain the equation
Substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (19), the expression for critical buckling moisture content C cr ð%Þ can be obtained:
As the variables m and n take proper values, the minimum value obtained from Eq. (20) 
where q 0 is the density of air, k ¼ x=c 0 is the wave number, c 0 is the speed of sound in air, s ¼ ab, and
is the distance between the observation point ðx p ; y p ; z p Þ in the acoustic field and the integration point ðx; yÞ on the plate. The time-averaged sound power radiation can be evaluated by integrating the product of the surface sound pressure, pðx; y; 0; tÞ, and the transverse velocity of the plate, vðx; y; tÞ, over the surface of a panel. for harmonic vibration, PðxÞ ¼ 1 2
Re½ṽ n ðx; y; xÞ Ãp ðx; y; 0; xÞdxdy;
where the asterisk denotes complex conjugate. Then the sound radiation efficiency obtained from the sound power is defined as
where h v 2 i ¼ ð1=2sÞ Ð s jvj 2 ds is the temporal and spatial average of the square of the surface velocity of the plate.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the vibration response and acoustic radiation characteristics for the orthotropic plate excited by a harmonic concentrated force will be discussed by assuming that the structure is subjected to a uniform moisture content rise. On the one hand, the critical buckling moisture content as a parameter and the vibration response and acoustic radiation characteristics for the plate at elevated moisture content are researched. The analysis accounts for lamina material properties at elevated moisture content. On the other hand, to research the effects of different stiffness values on the vibration response and acoustic radiation characteristics for the plate at certain moisture contents, different ratios for the longitudinal Young's modulus to the transverse Young's modulus will be assigned artificially.
A rectangular orthotropic composite laminated plate with dimensions 0.4 Â 0.3 Â 0.01 m 3 which is excited at ða=4; b=4; 0Þ by harmonic excitation with amplitude 1N in the normal direction is now considered for a detailed investigation. The mechanical properties for the carbon-epoxy composites are assumed to be as follows:
12 E 1 ¼ 172:5 GPa, E 2 ¼ 6:9 GPa, G 12 ¼ G The lamina material properties at the elevated moisture contents used in the present analysis are shown in Table I . 12 The density of the air (acoustic medium) and the velocity of the sound are assumed to be q 0 ¼ 1:21 kg=m 3 ; c 0 ¼ 343:0 m=s.
A. Vibration and acoustic responses of the plate at elevated moisture contents
The vibration and acoustic responses of the plate in a hygroscopic environment for simply supported boundary conditions have been studied by assuming that the structure is subjected to a uniform moisture content rise. All the hygroscopic load cases are designed below the critical buckling moisture content. According to Sec. II C and substituting the parameters in Eq. (20) , the critical buckling moisture content C cr ¼ 1:48% can be obtained as m ¼ 1, n ¼ 2. Therefore, four load cases are chosen with uniform moisture content rises DC of 0:37%ð0:25C cr Þ, 0:74%ð0:5C cr Þ, 1:11%ð0:75C cr Þ, and 1:47%ð0:99C cr Þ, respectively, and 0:0% is defined as the reference moisture content to represent the stress free state case. So according to the lamina material properties at the elevated moisture contents in Table I , the modulus of elasticity for E 2 can be converted into 6.63, 6.36, 6:17, and 6.17 GPa corresponding with the moisture contents 0.37%, 0.74%, 1.11%, and 1.47%.
First, the pre-stressed modal analysis is carried out for elevated uniform moisture contents DC in the plate from 0.0%, 0.37%, 0.74%, 1.11%, to 1.47% for simply supported boundary conditions to find the influence of hygroscopic environment on natural frequencies and corresponding mode shapes. The results obtained from the pre-stressed modal analysis are given in Fig. 2 and Table II which shows the lowest five natural frequencies for various values of moisture content rise; the modal indices are stated in brackets. It is seen that the natural frequency generally decreases with an increase in uniform moisture content. In Table II one can see the modal indices stay the same in Sl Nos. (solution numbers) 3, 4, and 5 modes with moisture content rise, and the modal indices of Sl Nos. 1 and 2 remain unchanged from 0.0% to 1.11% moisture contents but interconvert at 1.47% moisture content. It is more obvious in Fig. 2 that the curves of (1, 1) and (1, 2) modes intersect at 1.35% moisture content and the modal indices of Sl No. 1 transform from (1, 1) into (1, 2) while those of Sl No. 2 transform from (1, 2) into (1, 1). Therefore, the natural frequency of the (1, 2) mode will be less than the (1, 1) mode when the moisture content is greater than 1:35%. The frequency ratios, defined by k ¼ f C =f 0 are plotted in Fig. 3 , where f C and f 0 are the natural frequencies of each mode shape obtained with hygroscopic loads and under the reference moisture content (0:0% in this work). The absolute value of the slope of frequency ratio curve of the (1, 2) mode is much greater than others, and the slope increases more rapidly with the moisture content rise. The reason for this is that the elastic modulus in principle direction 2 of the material is far less than that in principle direction 1 in our work, and the reduction of stiffness due to the elevated moisture content in direction 2 is far more than in direction 1 for the high moisture content, which makes the interconversion of mode shapes of Sl Nos. 1 and 2 at high moisture content. The temporal and spatial averages of the square of surface velocities of the plate in the exciting point are calculated under harmonic excitations under different hygroscopic environments and given in Fig. 4 . The velocities reach maximum resonant frequencies given by the curves of different moisture content. For the change of natural vibration under hygroscopic loads, it is clear that the resonances corresponding to structural modes move to lower frequencies as the stiffness reduces. Figure 6 shows the sound radiation efficiency of the orthotropic plate as a function of frequency. In the plot one can see that the radiation efficiency generally floats to the low frequencies and decreases with an increase in moisture content. Orthotropic plates have two coincidence frequencies: one corresponding to bending waves in the longitudinal direction (fiber direction) and another one corresponding to bending waves in the transverse direction. The values of two coincidence frequencies were obtained from the analytical expression given by Ohlrich and Hugin. 21 For the orthotropic plate analyzed in the present work these frequencies are 1220 and 3850 Hz, respectively. Figure 6 shows that radiation efficiency crosses one at the lower coincidence frequency and decreases towards one only after the second coincidence frequency.
B. Effects of different stiffness values on the vibration and acoustic responses of the plate at a moisture content
In this section, to research the effects of different stiffness values on the vibration and acoustic responses of the plate at a moisture content, we keep the longitudinal Young's modulus E 1 unchanged at 172.5 GPa while assuming that transverse Young's modulus E 2 artificially increases from 6.9 to 17.25, 34.5, and 172.5 GPa, so the stiffness of the orthotropic plate increases gradually as the ratio of E 1 to E 2 reduces from 25 to 10, 5, and 1. When the ratio reduces to 1, the orthotropic plate is approximately equivalent to an isotropic plate.
The effects of the different stiffness values on the average mean square velocity of the plate at 0:37% moisture content are shown in Fig. 7 . It can be observed that the peaks in resonance modes reduce in the 1-2000 Hz range with the enhancement of the stiffness due to the decreasing ratio of E 1 =E 2 . Figure 8 shows the effects of the different ratios of elastic modulus on the sound pressure level of the plate at 0:37% moisture content. There are many peaks for each curve, and the peaks appear in the resonance frequencies because the acoustic response is influenced by the dynamic response of the plate. As well as the trend in Fig. 7 , with the ratio reducing, the stiffness of the plate enhanced and the number of resonance modes reduce in the 1-2000 Hz range, so the number of peaks decreases. Figure 9 illustrates the effects of the different ratios of E 1 to E 2 on the radiation efficiency for the plate at 0:37% moisture content in the 1-5000 Hz harmonic frequency range. It shows the fluctuation of the radiation efficiency decrease with the enhanced stiffness for the decrease of the ratio. For the orthotropic plates having two coincidence frequencies mentioned above, it can be observed that the greater the stiffness, the smaller the second coincidence frequency corresponding to bending waves in the transverse direction. The orthotropic plate is approximately equivalent to an isotropic plate, while the ratio of E 1 to E 2 is equal to 1. The plot shows a clear peak around the coincidence frequency, followed by an asymptotic reduction to unity, as expected.
IV. VALIDATION
The finite element method (FEM) is used to carry out numerical simulations for the same model used in Sec. III A to process a validation study. As is well known, the thermoelastic problem can be resolved by the FEM software adequately, and because the moisture change leads to swelling strains and stresses similar to those due to thermal expansion, a similar method carried out in a thermoelastic problem in FEM software could be used to resolve the problems with the hygroscopic stress induced in the structures. The strategy adopted to resolve the thermal stress problems will be used to obtain the strains related to the hygroscopic environment in this validation research.
The validation for natural vibration is carried out by finite element software MD NASTRAN. The plate is modeled using the four-noded quadrilateral structural shell element available in the MD NASTRAN element library. The mesh density of the FEM modal of the plate is 32 Â 32 in MD NASTRAN. To verify the vibration characteristic of the plate between the theoretical solutions and numerical results obtained from MD NASTRAN, the comparisons of natural frequencies are listed in Table III , and the modal indices are in brackets. The error between the theoretical solution and MD NASTRAN is defined by ðjf t À f N j=f t Þ Â 100%, where f t and f N are the natural frequencies of the theoretical and numerical solutions, respectively. The first five mode shapes with 0.0, 0.74, and 1.47 % moisture contents obtained from MD NASTRAN are presented in Fig. 10 . It can be seen that the natural frequencies and mode shapes calculated by the two methods match very well. To make a verification of the vibration and acoustic responses with the theoretical solution, FEM and the boundary element method (BEM) are used to calculate the sound pressure level for the point above the exciting point 4.0 m. In the FEM/BEM analysis, finite element meshes are used to model the plate, while the BEM fluid is used to simulate the acoustic field. Normal mode results are obtained from MD NASTRAN with finite element analysis and imported into the finite element software package VA ONE, and then the structure response and BEM fluid analysis are carried out. Figure 11 is the FEM/BEM model of VA ONE for the calculation of sound pressure level of the plate at 0:37% moisture content.
The velocity response comparison at the harmonic excitation point on the plate at 0:37% moisture content is plotted in Fig. 12 . The response curves show good agreement. Because of the difference of natural frequencies between the theoretical values and numerical results, the response peaks appear a little mismatched and the numerical result is a little bit larger than the theoretical solution at medium and high frequencies. However, the overall dynamic characters of the theoretical results are in good agreement with the numerical result. Figure 13 shows a comparison of the sound pressure level of the plate at 0:37% moisture content between the theoretical and numerical solutions. It is obvious in the plot that results obtained from VA ONE are fitted preferably with theoretical solutions in the whole frequency domain, especially at low frequencies. According to the Rayleigh integral Eq. (21), the sound pressure is influenced by the velocity of the plate, so the curve of numerical result is a little larger than the theoretical solution at medium and high frequencies, as expected.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The effect of the hygroscopic environment on the vibration response and consequent acoustic radiation of an orthotropic composite laminated plate is investigated. An analytic method is employed to carry out the critical buckling moisture content, vibration, and acoustic response. The average mean square velocity, sound pressure level, and radiation efficiency are computed for the simply supported boundary condition to show the effect of the elevated moisture loading on the vibration response and acoustic radiation. The vibration response and consequent acoustic radiation with different ratios of longitudinal Young's modulus to transverse Young's modulus are calculated and compared to research the effects of different stiffness values of the orthotropic plate in moisture load on the vibration and acoustic radiation characteristics. To verify the theoretical results, numerical simulations are carried out with commercial finite element software.
From the analysis of vibration characteristics, it can be found that the natural frequencies decrease with the increase of the moisture content and the first two order modes interconvert at high moisture content. There are peaks in each resonance frequency for average mean square velocity which moves to low frequencies with the elevated uniform moisture content applied on the plate as the stiffness reduces. Influenced by the dynamic response, the sound pressure level peaks also have a shift to lower frequency. The sound radiation efficiency generally floats to the low frequencies and decreases in the low and medium frequency band with the moisture content.
In the research of the effects for different stiffness values on the vibration and acoustic responses of the plate at moisture content, the peaks of resonance modes for dynamic response reduce with the enhancement of the stiffness due to the decreased ratio of longitudinal Young's modulus to the transverse modulus. And the numbers of peaks for sound pressure level which is influenced by the dynamic response also reduce in frequency band. The coincidence frequency decreases with the enhancement of the stiffness, and when the orthotropic plate is approximately equivalent to an isotropic plate, the plot of radiation efficiency shows a clear peak around the coincidence frequency, followed by an asymptotic reduction to unity, as expected. In the validation study, the theoretical values and the numerical results generally match well. The error of the natural frequency for the (1, 2) mode, which is very sensitive to hygroscopic loads, is larger than others under hygroscopic environments. But the dynamic and acoustic responses show a good agreement between the theoretical and numerical results.
